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MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1937

MRS. JOHN LENTZ PASSES,

Seagrave, Stoudt
Given Anderson
Drama Leads

COLLEGE IS SORROWED
The Ursinus Weekly joins with
Ursinus student body, alumni,
I and fa "ulty and administration
members. in tendering to the family of Mrs. John Lentz sinceresL
sympathy upon h er passing.

Ithe

Clouse, Lucker, Kurtz
Are Chainnen
With tryouts for its first play
completed the Ursinus Curtain
CI b
bil' d this week for the
Mrs. Jo~n Lentz. nee Wllhelmma
OP~ni~oof It~e college theatre sea- ~ethke, WIfe og the Pastor of UrTh 1
Max ell Anderson's smus College, passed away last
~~~~ht oev~ra~~os." \~ill be present- I Thul'sday night at 11 :00 .0'clock, a t
F 'd
nd S turday October 22 the Lentz home on Mam Street.
e d 1'1 ay a
a,
I across from the College. She harl
an:r~~ a large group of hopefuls b~en ill for the p~st ~wo months of
who tried out last Monday night, dIabetes and hear t . tlOuble.
the following cast of 28 was selectT-he funeral serVIces were held
this afternoon at 2:30 in .T rinity
ed:
D
V'
Ruth Grauert '39 Re~ormed Church. C?llegeVllle, of
ona eIa ............
WhICh Dr. Lentz Ursmus graduate
Valeria .... Margaret Kerstetter '40 of 1902, is pastdr. Interment was
Maria .............. Virginia Lindsay '41 in the cemetery behind the church .
Raquel ........ Dorothea McCorkle '40
Mrs. Lentz is survived by her
Conchita .... ........ Evelyn Cornish '39 husband, and son, John B. Lentz
Nuna .................. .. Edna Hesketh '40 '31.
Lita Marycatherine Diefenderfer '39
E;he was a member of the cabinet of the Women's Missionary
Carlota ................ Thelma Shaner '40 Society of the General Synod and
Cristina ........ Gertrude Goldberg '38 for six veal'S was its secretary of
Graso ........................ John Musser '41 .5tewardship.
Dona Josefa .... Nadine Sturges '41
All classes at the College were
F th l' Martinez Arthur Martin '38 suspended this afternoon so that
~ e
, students and members of the facDIana ........ Mary Helen Stoudt 39 / ulty and administration could view
Diego ................ George Hopkins '41 the body. which lay in state in the
Federico ........ Rollin Lawrence '40 ,' church from 12:30 until 2:30, and
Narcisco ............ Harry Showalter '41 attend the services.
Captain .................... Jean Ehlers '41
L.TT _ _ __

I

.

.

I

Don H~rmano .... William Wimer
Don MIguel ............ Robert Gross
Felipe ................ Kenneth Snyder
Santos ................ Raymond Hess
Pablo Montoya .. Ken Seagrave
Andres ................ Robert Hassell
Don Fernando ............ Eli Broidy
1st Trapper ........ Stanley W~U{el
2nd Trapper .......... James Baird
Mateo .................... Mark Alspach
Peon ........................ Elliot Towsey

1

Dr. McClure Attends
Muhlenberg Ceremony

:39
39 1
'40
'40
'39 Later He Attends Game
'40 With Delaware Dean
'38
U( S~> lUS Cullege \lias represented
'38
'38 by President Norman Egbert Mcclure at the inauguration of Dr.
'40 Levering Tyson as fifth president
'39 of Muhlenberg College on Saturday,
October 2, in Allentown, when more
Story About Last Stand
than 600 representatives from eduOf New Mexicans
cational institutions and societies
Kenneth Seagrave, as Pablo Mon- i gaLhered to attend the exercises.
toya, will play the male lead . His
The sp~akers at the Sat~rday
two sons, Rollin Lawrence and program mcl.uded Dr. Fredenck ~.
Kenneth Snyder, are his rivals for Keppel , preSIdent of the Car.negle
the affections of leading-lady Mary Coq~oratIOn: Dr. E. P. PfatteI~h~r,
Helen Stoudt.
Ipre.sIdent of the Lut~eran MmISNadine Sturgis has been selected I ter1U~ of Pennsylvama, and Dr.
for the second feminine lead, while Levermg Tyson.
Arthur Martin is the priest of this
Each address centere~ about the
colorful Mexican
drama.
The place of the smaller llberal arts
story of "Night Over Taos" is woven coll~ge in the ~eneral sC.heme of
about the last stand of New Mexico affalrs.
The mauguratIOn was
against the encroachment of the broadcast from 11:00 a. m. to 12 :00
United States.
a. m.
The committee heads appointed
Immediately following the exerby Curtain Club manager Arthur r ises Dr. McClure, accompanied by
Mal-tin '38, to aid Dr. and Mrs. R. Dr. George E. Dutton, Dean of
S. Sibbald in producing the play, Delaware University, who also atare Kenneth Clouse '38, chairman tended the exercises, returned to
of advertising, Margaret Lu(!ker the cam nus where they attended
'39, chairman of properties, Samuel the Ursinus - Delaware football
Kurtz '38, chairman of stage, and game. Dr. Dutton is Professor of
Frances Thierolf '40, prompter.
English at Delaware.
I

ANTICS FROM CATFIGHT TO PRIZEFIGHT
LAY SPECTATORS IN AISLES
By a Staff Writer
IWilkinson made his hand-children
Combining the highest qualities perform.
of ventriloquist and deaf and
With a few variations, the show
dumb orator, Mr. Walter WiJkinson, in the evening was the same as
with his wife, of London, England, / that in the afternoon. In the evenput on a show last Friday that was ing repertoire there were eight
as thoroughly entertaining as any separate skits, ranging from a
ftesh-and-blood drama. the
pri~efight to a catfight, with hoa.ry
tain Club (with apologies to it> old Engllsh folksongs thrown m .
ever produced.
So pleased was his audience that
A total number of approximatelv ~t wo~ld not leL Mr. Wilkinson fin300 Ursinus students and interested Ish WIthout an encore, for which hp
outsiders, 100 at the matinee and ga~e "~he Balla~ of the Old Cloak".
200 at the evening performance, WhICh .IS many. tlmes older than the
paid the literally nominal fee of cloak m questIOn.
25 cents to see Mr. Wilkinson's pupBeginning with a dialogue bepets go through their paces in a tween Mr. Wilkinson's leading acfive by eight foot theatre set up tor. a smiling-faced, pudgy old
on the Bomberger Hall chapel gent. and the traditional, hookstage.
nosed, slapstick Punch of the
From beginning to end of the Punch-and-Judy team, the puppetone and one-half hour perform- eer presented the theme of his Peep
ance, the "Peep-Show" spectators Show: no matter how much Punch
sat enthralled, alternately falling insisted on being allowed to "throw
Out of their seats, so to speak, with the baby out the window, kill his
laughter at the paradoxically hu- wife, kill the policeman, and kill
man fusses and foibles of the gro- everybody", the pudgy leading man
tesque "figgers", and sitting silent- refused to permit it, and with a
ly In astonishment at the incred- few knocks about the head, Punch
Ible dexterity with which Mr.
(Continued on Page 6)

A REAL
SEND-OFF

"Jing" Johnson Exhorts Students To
Wake Up And Cheer
PEP MEETING SPEAKER

17 Students Attend
SCM Conference
Padden and Vaccaro
Ask Support For Team
At Penn
A bombshell was tossed into the

football wOlld last Friday night
when R. C. "Jing" Johnson, Ursin us
baseball coach and Athletic Director, advocated "Pep" rather than
I "Wheaties" to the Ursinus student
body. "Pep means perseverance, enthusiasm, and purpose," said Jing,
"and that's what makes for victory."
Although Jing denies having
been "bought off" by the Kellogg
Company (ma kers Of "Pep" ) his
statement may cause concern
among those would-be athletes who
have been dieting on "Wheaties."
"Jing's" epoch-making speech was
a feature of the first football pep
AthJetic Director R. C. Johnson, rally of the year, which was auspopularly known a "Jing", attired piciously well-attended in B?min the accoutrement of his pro- I berger chapel. At the same tlme,
fession. He is fir t of all a base- he also urged the student body to
ball coach and was not so many continue their attendance at the
years ago 'playing with the Phila- pep meetings.
delphia Athletics.
I Leo Padden '38, and Angelo Vaccaro, speaking for the team, asked
for the support of the student body
and assured it that the team would
do its part, which prophecy of
these two orators was well borne
out the following day when the
gridders tack.led the University of
Delaware.
National Director Williams
- - -- u - - Was Present And Spoke

NYA Still Needed,
Pa. Meeting Told

More than 200 educators representing high schools and colleges
throughout the State of Pennsylvania attended a meeting called by
the National youth Administnition
authorities in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. F. I. SheerlRlr, Director of
the local N. Y. A. program, represented Ursinus at the conference.
He wa::; aL.compi:?I1ieci by Mrs.
Sheeder.
The conference, which was held
in the Forum of the Education
Building, was addressed by Mr.
Aubrey Williams, Executive Director of the N. Y. A., of Washington, D. C. Other speakers included
Walter Cowing, Director for the
state of Pennsylvania, and Dr. Karl
T. Waugh, assistant in charge of
the Student Division.
The purpose of the conference
was to discuss the program of student aid which has been set up
for the current college year, and to
determine the attitude of educators in connection with the continuance of the program in the
future .
"It Will Be Necessary
To Subsidize Young People"

The following questions were asked by Mr. Williams and the representatives from the high schools
and colleges were asked to submit,
in writing, their responses to them.
(1) Granted that the N. Y. A. was
a good thing during depression
(Conti nued on page 6)

YEARBOOK EDITOR
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28 Seniors Commence
Teaching Careers

English Is
Most Taught Subject

Il'win Lead E, Penn a.N. J. Conference
Far outweighing any other i'epresentation, seventeen student members of the Ursinus College Y's attended the Student Christian Movement meeting of the Eastern Pennsylvania-New Jersey Region this
Saturday past, held at the University of Pennsylvania.
Chairmanned by William Irwin
'38, this meeting of the Regional
Council was to have been attended by delegates from 20 higher institutions. The only active supporters however were seven schoo ls,
with a total representation of 50
stUdents.
These schools were Penn, Temple,
Lincoln University (Oxford, Pa,),
West Ch ester Teachers, Church
Training School of Philadelphia,
and Mont Claire State Teacher's
(Mont Claire, N. J .)
From Ursin us, besides Irwin, were
Virginia Beck '38, Dorothea McCorkle '38, Dorothy Reifsnyder '40,
Elizabeth Ballinger '38, Dorothy
Barry '38, Marjorie Brosz '38, Audrey Poley '38, Jane Poling '39, Kenneth Clouse '38, Paul Guest '38,
Paul Snead '40, Charles Wallick '38,
Albert Robinson '38, William Wimer
'39, Albert Bartholomew '39, and
Charles Halm '38.
Making the trip in five automobiles, they were accompanied by
Mrs . F. I. Sheeder.
Held in the Penn Student Christ.ian Building at 3601 Locust Street,
there were two sessions, one in the
morning and one in the afternoon .
Of major significance in college
work was the morning session nlanning of the three-day industrial investigation into Kensington steel
and textile labor mills, from November 26 to 28.
This information on labor unions.
cooperatives. and housing will be
relayed to the member organizations to be used in their respective
discussions .
In the afternoon the delegates
heard Dr. Luther Tucker, Yale '31,
secretary of the World student.
Christian Fedel'ation. Speaking of
the Sino-Japanese confiict, he enlisted support of American students
in keeping Chinese students in
their colleges during their present
financial and political distress.

Once again students are going
forth into the class room of various
schools get.ting the practice reQuired for the teaching pOSition
they desire next fall.
Twenty-eight seniors are travelling to Norristown, North Coventry,
Phoenixville, Royersford , Spring
City, and Collegeville. One semester of six hours of practice teaching a week is required for those
meeting the Pennsylvania requirements, while New Jersey demands
150 clock hours, which necessitates
practice teaching the whole senior
year. At present there are six
seniors complying with the New
Jersey law.
.
English is the predominating
subject taught by the practice
teachers. Ten are majoring in it,
seven are teaching social studies,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
five in mathematics, four in science,
and two in French.
Members of the Student AcThe complete list of the practice tivities Council are urged by
teachers is: To Norristown: Ruth President J. H. Brownback to
Kramer, Nancy Harman, H. stan- attend a special meeting of the
ley
Weikel,
Kenneth
Clouse, council this Tuesday evening at
Thomas Van Tries, Frank Tornetta, 7:30, in Room 5, Bomberger.
Caroline Rhoads, Estella Klein,
Further, says Dr. Brownback.
Utahna Basow, Herbert Althouse, all those who wish to hold meetJohn Bates.
ings or social events outside the
To North Coventry : Margaret regular student activities calenBatdorf. To Royersford : Muriel dar, must schedule such affairs
Brandt, Shirley Roberts, E. Janet with him. Nothing may be held
Snyder, Mary Billett, B. Elizabeth on Thursday evenings, which
Stover.
are reserved for musical organTo Spring City: Alice Plunkett, izations.
John Porambo, William Irwin, Warren Walters. To Collegeville : ElizThe Modern Language Group
abeth Ware, Harry Zoll, Florence reminds all its members of the
Roberts, William Grove, Elizabeth group social which is to be held
Benscoter, Hannah Leisse, Ruth Wednesday, October 6. at 8:30
Roth, Jennie Palilonis, Charles p. m. in Bomberger Hall.
flaIm, Mary Bishop, Edna Meyers . I:-._____________---!

I

EHLERS INTRODUCED AS FROSH PRESIDENT
AT ANNUAL CLASS BANQUET

"The Ruby this year will be a
cross in size between the Rubies
of the last two years. It will be
neither as large as Glassmoyer's nor
as small as Shelley's.
In this wise did the 1938 Ruby
editor, Fred Ditzel, deliver himself, and it sounds like a happy
medium.
Early to pictures and the Ruby
goes early to bed is Ditzel's motto.
Sophomores and juniors
were
photographed last week. The seniors get it this week-at $1.50 each.

The main social event of the
freshman calendar, the Freshman
Banquet, held at the Valley Forge
Ho~el in Norristown on Wednesday
evening, September 29, attracted
some 111 guests, among whom were
the officers of the freshman and
junior classes. After the dinner,
the class danced to the scintillatIng music of Vince Bonkoski '37,
and his Melodiers.
Fred Glatfelter '39, acted as
toastmaster and introduced the
president of the class of '41, Jean
Ehlers, and the other officers: vicepresident, Emily zon; secretary,
Alice Richards; and treasurer, Nathanlel Johnson.

The junior officers - vice-president, Roberta Byron; secretary,
Doroth Ppl '
nd t .
. y e.o es, a
lea~urer,
Wilham Wlmer-were also mtroduced. Climax to the entire evening was the introduction and
speech of Don Kellett to the freshman class. Mr. Kellett was accompanied by his wife.
Although the class of '41 led in
point of numbers, the class of '40
was none the less conspicuous by
its attendance. It is only proper
that it be said this was one of the
finest Freshman Banquets in recent years-fifty sophomores can't
be wrong.
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Your regular columnist is not responsible for the following Gaff.
In fact, he does not. even like the
idea of allowing it to strench up
his column. However having been
asked some days ago' to go on a
horsechestnutting expedition by
several higher-ups of the faculty,
it was expedient that he engage a
guest columnist for this week. In
fact, it was absolutely necessary.
In consequence of which, several of
this campus' most fair co-eds who
reside in Maples volunteered to
give their all. Which, to say the
least, was not very much. However, since it was urgent that your
regular columnist go horsechestnutting, here is, not Gaff from the
Grizzly, but Gaff from Maples. You
will notice that nobody from Maples is in Gaff.

I
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Odds:Why is dinn er now being served
on standard time? Answer will be
appreciatey by Dot Ehman .
-and Ends.

Three lon g "rahs" for "Jing"
Johnson! He has begun a one man
fight against the Ursinus jinx by
dragging the "parlor pinks" over
the coals. By "parlor pinks" is
meant those worldly-wise individu~ls who are ~oo old to muster up a
llttle . enthUSIasm .for college pep
meetl!lgs . They l~ke to be coaxed.
And If they aren.t . coaxed, tt: en
they feel hurt, theIr Lmmortal pnde
is wounded: so they take it ~s a
per~)Qnal SlIght, drav.: furthe~ mto
t~elr shells, and p~sslvely walt untIl. someone apologIzes for th~ gross
mlstreatment they have receIved.
He Speak of
Grandstand Quarterbacks
So "Jing" Johnson, who is always 100 0/< booster, makes a plea
for more student spirit behind our
football team. Nice, isn't it? It
just puts Ursinus "behind the
eight-ball" while a few worthy students frown over their cocktails or
pink tea and gripe about the
"lousy way this or that halfback
or so and so end ruined chance"
of a victory by pulling a dumb
play. If I'd have been him, etc."
- they go on, and then-"Gee! I
won't dare face a friend of mine
who goes to the school that beat
us. Worry worry!" Great stuff,

I

I
I

Left end Bodley is not a candidate for frashman girl's affections
- the gleam in his eye is for Sal.

isn't it?
However, this group is a minority small enough to be ignored.
What. we must be careful of is that
we don't all fall into such a helpless lethargy or this place will
become an asylum among other
colleges. It's positively abnormal
for a group of wide-awake college
students, the cream of the nation's
crop, not to bust loose from their
hinges in a pep meeting, without
being asked!
AJ 0 of Getting
A Hoar e Throat
Football season is a campaigna campaign to push the pigskin
over the goal as often as possible.
There are eleven men to do the
actual pushing, but there are a few
hundred who can support them
from the stands. The eleven men
represf'nt the student body. They
advertize the school. They are
taking a terrific beating for you.
Are you afraid of a hoarse throat
for them?
If you feel that it's a social obligation to yell, if a few "rah rahs"
are going to tax you too much,
"can" it, you don't belong here. If,
however, you can be proud to strain
your vocal chords, then make old
Zacharias turn over in his grave.

I

Ursinus Students
You're invited to come to the
Keep Your Shoes in
ROMA
CAFE
iEbttnrtnl <nommrnt
Collegeville r
144 W. Main st., Norristown
Would Highland Hall's famed Mr.
Student Leader Irwin consent to And after you've been here, you
Bring them here, don't give
COLLEGE MEN!
won't need a second invitation!
give us his autograph if approachthem to a dormitory solicitor.
Popular Prices Air Conditioned
ed at a convenient time?
QUICKER SERVICE HEREThe social season has officially opened in the boys' dormitories.
Signed,
and we will deduct 20 % from
Once again the frosh cower while old Ursinus men splinter doors, rip
Co-eds .
regular price for anyone
COl.LEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK our
• *
furniture apart, and garnish the remains with water and ink. The
identifying himself or herself as
It
seems
that
Keehn
has
a
rival
wrecking season has begun, but Ursinusites call it merely clean, healthy
an Ursinus studen t.
fun. And as for the freshmen, we hear they were the worst offenders on campus in the person of Mr. INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
Charris of the blah blah Weekly
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR SHOP
against their own classmates who went to the Freshman Banquet. staff.
Member of Federal Deposit
Glenwood and Fircroft
(near postoffice)
lassies he charms on alternate
Benedict Arnolds, the whole lot of 'em!
Insurance Corporation
Just what pleasure, enjoyment, or satisfaction some college men nights. What happens when the
"goon" walks in on Saturday? Conreceive from the wanton destruction of other people's property remains tinued in the next issue.
a puzzle. Such men are apparently insufficiently mature to discriminate between natural, rough horseplay and childish, unreasoning Freshman Banquet Notes:
"I was so dizzy that I clung to
carnage. They wish to be treated as adults in every other way, but
expect their college community to condone behavior for which any him for support and he was still
other community would exact the full penalties of criminal law: for dizzier so we both fell down on the
fioor." Page sophomore Wise.
the destruction of property not your own is criminal. That may not
THE FRIENDLY PLACE TO GO FOR
"Rudy", Stine's gallivanting gigbe a pretty word for what went on last Wednesday evening in the new olo, Kurek's rumble seat and the
DRUGS, SODAS, AND SUNDRIES
dorms, but unfortunately there is no other.
exotic Miss from 944????

,I

Always A Good College Crowd At

"DOG'S"

THE YOUTH MUST BE EDUCATED

COLLEGE DRUG, INC.

New sciatica remedy in the form
of red flannels . Get your supply
from Marycatherine's Freddie.

B. S. LEBEGERN

Two years ago, at the requests of educators, relief administrators,
and outstanding citizens of every type, President Roosevelt established
Althouse was formally thrown
the National Youth Administration, government agency to help young out of the Bachelor's Club because
people, the worst victims of the depression . Bulking large in the work
of the NYA was the student aid program, which enabled many students of change in the by-laws. Stew- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
ard and Lecrone made said changes •
otherwise out, to remain in school.
because they are extremely in favor •
Last
year
the
NY
A
spent
somewhat
over
seventy
million
dollars.
of
dates.
.=:.
Impressed by its work, by the desire of youth groups that it continue,
Congress appropriated to it for this year, "a minimum of seventy-five
Deacon Dawson signed out for
million dollars". Up to late August, everyone felt that this meant John's in Maples Hall Book. Time.
•
something like seventy-five million dollars. But now that the execu- 7 :30 p. m .-2:30 a. m. (Unapproved •
tive allotments of relief funds have been made, it is discovered that eating (?) !"lare) Maybe that exit is less than forty-five million dollars.
plains the black eye.
,
0
What do these facts mean? They mean that the money alloted
ii
•
to student work will provide employment for only 220,000 students.
Highland Hall fellows may be !J
NORMAN E. McCLURE, Ph. D., Litt. D.
::
instead of 310,000 as was the case last year. They mean that a great identified in the dining room as .I
•
many students who need NYA, who came back to college anticipat- the gentlemen who have the COl'President
::
ing NY A, are finding that there is nothing there for them.
reet table manners. Co-eds will
I:
Everyone knows, and we have only to ask Dr. James L. Boswell. nlease overlook (censored) waiter's ..
that the time has come for the United states government to balance dining room technique. The boys:
its budget. The country has pulled out of the depression, and the are working hard on him for bet- •
relief rolls are the first place where federal expenditures must be cut ter results.
down. But it is our opinion that, if this nation is to keep its lead
L'---·
•
in the march of time and progress, its people must continue to be
1:--educated. And the youth of today are the generation of tomorrow.
COMING EVENTS
Federal subsidies of youth education should be the last place
_
•
where government aid is withdrawn. What greater and better in- Monday, October 4
_
II
vestment can a nation have than to prepare its youth to become a
Women's Debat.ing Club, South
greater and better people? The time has not yet come when educa8:00 p. m .
•
tion can go on unaided. Money for college comes last in the budgets
Men's Debating Club, 8:00 p. m . :
of millions of American families. And there are at present in the
James M. Anders Pre-Med. So- •
United States still three families out of every five that have an annual
ciety, 8:00 p. m .
income of less than $1000.
Table Tennis Tournament, 8:00- ::
Of the some sixty enrolled freshmen who cancelled their Ursinus
9 :00 p. m . :
•
entrance applications at the last minute, the great majority withdrew Tuesday, October 5
:
::
because of financial reasons. Instead of the fifty-four NY A jobs that
Women's Mass Meeting, 5: 15 p. m. •
were given out here last year, there are only forty this year. At least
Dance Orchestra, 6: 30-8: 00 p. m. :
I:
fourteen boys and girls were deprived of a college education here at
Student Activities Council, 7 :30 ::
::
Ursin us because NYA funds were contracted. And every college
p. m.
_
•
throughout the nation, and many more boys and girls, face the same
Brotherhood of st. Paul, 7 :45 p.m. ::
conditions.
Curtain Club, 8: 15 p. m.
::
•
We want the budget balanced, yes. We think it is time for federal Wednesday, October 6
expenditures to be reduced, which means the reliel rolls, yes. But Y. M.-Y .W., 7:00 p. m.
•
II
balance the budget or no, reduce expenditures or no, American youth
Modern Language Group Social"
:I
must continue to have a chance to be educated. The seventy million
8:15 p. m . .
:I
dollars appropriated to NYA last year (and only part of that was for
A. A. U. W., Clamer Hall, 8:00 p.m. ::
BOMBERGER HALL
•
student aid) was a mere drop in the bucket of the almost nine bUllon Thursday, October 7
dollars spent by the federal government last year.
Chess Club, 4:00-5:00 p. m.
The United States cannot afford to let that drop evaporate. If
Ursinus Circle, Shreiner, 8:00 p.m. II
the bu.dget cannot b~ balanced oth~rwise, th~re must be more revenue. Fri~ay, Oc~ber 8.
For Information and Literature address
::
We raIse our hands m horror at thIS suggestlOn of still more taxation.
BIg and Ilttle slster party.
•
II
But ~hen all other incomes and expenditures of the government are Saturday, October 9 :
FRANKLIN I. SHEEDER, Registrar
::
equalIZed, the wealthy sho~.ll~. be made ~o p,ay for .the e~u~ation of
Hockey, Swarthmore, away.
~hose who ha~e n.ot. Call It Soak the nch.. Call It SoclaIlsm. But,
Soccer, Dickinson, away.
•
•
Football, Dickinson, away.
I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:
If the means JustIfies the end, who can call It ultimately wrong?
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. ,s Report Shows MG··
Registrar
en alnlng
On Women In Enrollment
We publish below a series of interesting excerpts from Registrar
F. 1. sheeder's annual report on student enrollment for 1937-38.
The total enrollm.ent for .1937-38- to do college work, etc. However,
is 523 students. ThlS total 1S made it is of interest to note that one of
up of 278 men and 245 wom~n. The the students rejected by us was acenrollment represents an mcrease cepted by both Syracuse and Lafof 13 students over that Of. last ayette, and has enrolled in the
year.
171 new students were ad- former institution.
mitted this year.
.
We have also had an abnormal
Of this number 4 are classIfied number of cancellations this year.
as special students, 2 are former A total of 61 students who applied
students who have returned t? for admission and paid their decollege after a lapse of one year, posit fees later cancelled their apand 12 are student~ w~o ~ransfer- plications. 31 of this number were
red from other mstltutlOns. In men .
other words, 153 students of fres~Many of these students cancelled
man standing were admitted this for financial reasons. Some say
year.
they plan to enter Ursin us next
The number of men is the same year. Others entered other colas last year. The increase in er:- leges because of more attractive
rollment is due to the increase 111 offers in the way of scholarships
the number of women students ad- and self-help positions than we
mitted this year. The ratio of were in a position to afford.
men to women, however, is not
With regard to the cancellations
seriously out of line with previous made by women students, we disyears, as the following table will covered that, in a number of cases,
indicate.
women stUdents had enrolled in
Comparative Enrollment Figures more than one college (in one case
and Ratio of Men to Women from in as many as six different insti1925 to date:
tutions) in the hope that they
Ratio of
would be accepted in at least one
Year Total Men to Women
of the institutions to which they
. 4~
.57
1925
303
had applied for admission. The
.45
.55
1926
388
fact that 30 women applicants
.44
.56
454
1927
cancelled at Ursinus is a most un.54
.46
460
1928
usual occurrence.
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937

482
468
458
477
444
466
4.59
505
523

.55
.56
.55
.62
.59
.62
.60
.55
.53

.45
.44
.45
.38
.41
.38
.40
.45
.47

The fact that there has been no
substantial increase in the number
of men students in the last few
years should give us some concern. Of course, we have become
more rigid in our selective process;
and as a consequence, some men
whd might under other circumstances have been admitted were
this year rej ected.
Ursinus College Is Not
Easy To Get Into
Seventeen students who made
formal application for admission
and paid the customary deI;l0sit
fee were rejected by the Commlttee
on Admissions. 14 of this number
were men. The majority of these
were rejected because of inadequate preparation, lack of ability

Colleges Must Still
Hold Out The Money-Bags
The financial factor continues to
be a serious problem for a great
many students. When institutions
such as Harvard and the University
of Pennsylvania find it necessary
to grant full expense scholarships
in order to attract outstanding students, the nature of our problem
for the future becomes clear.
Although the financial pressure
has been somewhat relieved for
many people in a general way, it
is still a fact that 3 out of 5 families in the U. S. have an income
of less than $1000 a year and so
long as this condition exists some
form of subsidization of college
students will be necessary.
The distribution of students according to classes is indicated in
the following table:
Distribution of Student Body by
Classes:
Men Women Total
Seniors .. ...... ........ 58
38
96
Juniors ................ 48
53
101

NEW STANDARDS OF IRC MAKE
ADMISSION DIFFICULT
At a business meeting last Tuesday evening the International Relations Club set up new standards
for the admittance of members to
the organization. The following
rules must be considered by those
who are interested in becoming
members:
1. No freshman is eligible.
2. All members of the club are
expected when requested to deliver
reports on current topics.
3. Those who desire membership
should so indicate by turning in
immediately a written application
either to William Irwin '38, president, or to Janet Snyder '38, secretary.
4. Applications will be considered
by a committee composed of the
advisors and officers of the club together with a representative s.e le~t
ed by the president from the JUlllor
class.
5. The names of the applicants
considered desirable by the committee will be presented to the club
for general election.
The topic for discussion on Tuesday night was the economic background inftuencing the present
Sino-Japanese situation and the
militaristic strategy being employed
by both nations. Paul Guest '~8,
and William Irwin '38, were 111
charge.
At its next meeting the club will
discuss the relationship between
Germany and Italy, with Janet
Snyder '38, and Roberta Byron '3?,
giving prepared talks. At thIS
meeting there will also be the general election of new members.

I

SING BEFORE BREAKFAST?
"IT'S THE NATURAL THING TO DO"
IF YOU'RE ENROUTE TO

BREAKFAST AT "BRAD'S"
Evening Attraction!
Everything From a
"Laffing Lou" and
"Coke" to a
His Repartee
Salad.
Never a cover charge.

Campus Sandwich Shop
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"I keep my valuable voice
sweet, mellow and well =oiled
with coff=drops."
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Signed,
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TAY HAYASHI '38

)

CHEER-HUSTLING, JEER-MUZZLING Hayashi (above
when not cavorting on the gridiron idelines or the
"wrasslin" mat, tra-la-Ias in the college quire. He ays:
"For well-conditioned thl'oats and pep, vim and vigor
use cough drops and "energy bars" sold in the--

~
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*
**'
*~
~

*
*
***
*~
Ursinus College Supply Store
*~
AL GEMMELL, Mgr.
_______________ , ~
*
*****************************************************
_____________________________________________________________ .
Contribute NOW To

THE
LANTERN
I

The Official Ursinus Literary Magazine,
Published
Three Times Yearly by a
Student Staff.
Stories
Poems
Essays

Eli Broidy

Art

Special
Features

Richard Yahraes

Business Mgr.

Editor

(Continued on page 4)

WHY ()ONT YOU
TELEPHONE HOME
FOR YOUR KEY?

r;mTHAT'S~
'SWELL IDEA!

U

IN THE hustle and bustle of getting
ready for a year at college it's hard
to think of everything - that letter
you should have written-the engagement you can't keep-family matters
- needed clothing. Whatever it is a swift, personal telephone conversation with someone back home will fix
things in a jiffy. It's economical, too. Rates on calls of 42 miles
or more are reduced after 7 every night and all day Sunday.
pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-0%. tin of Prince Albert

THE BEll TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYlVANIA
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Grizzly Gridder Makes
First Appearance
The first Grizzly Gridder of the
1937 fooLball season appeared last
Saturday. The Gridder is Ursinus'
fooLball magazine, published for
each home game; it is published
under the auspices of the Varsity
ClUb.
As a key for the action of the
Delaware game, the Grizzly Griddel' contained action pictures of
both the team s and their coaches,
and listed Lhe starting line-ups, as
well as the complete varsity squads.
Added features of the Gridder included football cartoons, an article
on the longest winning streaks in
football , and several sidelights on
our 1926 game with Delaware.
Douglas Mertz '38, is in charge
of the Gridder as this year's editor, while Solomon Bear '38, is business manager. Editor Mertz promises that the second Grizzly Gridder-appearing October 16 for the
Albright game-will contain
a
special article on how to pick AllAmerican teams.

---t----

O -EDS AGAIN TO RECEIVE
EQUESTRIAN TUTORI NG

The many Ul'sinu s co-eds \T!ho
went horseback riding last year a"e
back again with new recruits for
more of the same old medicine.
Sarah Hallman '40, who is in chan~e
of all arrangements for student
riding, has completed the following
plans.
There will be regular classes
every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday afternoons, leaving campus at Lwo o'clock. Special
arrangements will be made for
those who cannot leave until later.
A student rate of $3.50 for four
rides has been granted by Love's
Riding Academy at Audubon , and
transportation by automobile is being arranged. Classes for beginners, intermediate, and advanced
riders will be organized, and Miss
Eleanor F. Snell of the Physical
Education group will accompany
the classes when possible.

REGI STR AR'S REPORT SHOWS
G AIN I N MEN

South To Entertain Debaters
At First Fall Meeting

(Continued

from

page

3)

Tonight marks the opening meeting of the Ursinus College Women's
Debating Club. The group will
meet at eight o'clock at South Hall,
where Shirley Roberts '38, and Marjorie Shaffer '38, will act as hostesses.
Reports will be given concerning
the plans for varSity debating. The
question selected for the debating
season will be discussed by Elizabeth Ballinger '38. president of the
club, and Jean Wingate '38, manager of the varsity squad, both of
whom attended an inter-collegiate
debating convention at Harrisburg
on Saturday, October 2.
Mabel Ditter '39, will outline
plans for the freshman debating
season, which is expected to start
early in November. After this discussion the meeting will be turned
over to Rita Harley '38, vice-president and program chairman.

sturges, Nadine, st.
Faith's
School, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Wood, Frank, Conshohocken, Pa.,
High School.
Zoll, Emily, Riverside, New Jersey,
High School.
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Sophomores ...... 89
75
164
TI E SHOP
Freshmen .......... 80
78
158
'-0 It II I"
BI·tt,
. ' U'IJl'lider
Specials .... ... ... ... 3
1
4
10~ W. ~lain St,
' 'ORH1STO\\ N
The distribution of the freshman Th e Fre hman Brains
group according La
secondary Belong To The Men
- ---- - - - schools attended is interesLing.
In
connection
with
the
freshman
There are 72 schools in PennsylFor the BE T H AIRCUT ...
\ J~ I 'l'
vania, 17 in New Jersey. 13 in New psychological Lest results at UrYork, and 1 each in Alab:lma. Dcl- sinus, it is of interest to note that
MUCHE'S
BARBER
SHOP
aware, Massac hu setts, and Virginia the freshman men students show
represented by the entering class up slightly better than the women
A total of 12 private nreparatory students. That is, so far as native
schools and !)2 public hinh sc hool s mental ability is concerned (which
in 7 states are represented by the is what the test presumes to meas- - - - - - ure) , freshmen men are sligh tly
freshman group.
J. L BECHTEL
Included in this li:')t of schools better than the freshmen women.
are 25 from whirh we ha ve not Scores on the test range all the
Funeral Director
drawn students in recent years way from 93 to 338, and these exNorristown has sent us 11 students treme positions are held by men
Coll egeville, P a t
348 Main St .
this year. and there arp 6 each students. However, the quartile
distributions
show
an
average
of
from Pottstown and York.
From further statistics it mav 4 points in favor of the freshmen . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
\ .. \\.\ Y• .\ 00(1) PL\ 'F. . . .
be noted that there are 14 first men.
But if the women in the freshhonor students in the entering
class, and that 7 students. or 43 man group are at a slight disadpercent of the total freshman vantage so far as mental ability is
' r(',h .\futll'
Hot Plnttl'r
T
t
Athl
t
M
t
G
Women
e es ee 0 ree group, ranked in the high est fifth concerned, they more than make }nun
Ulld J'le
ut lIooll-:l:'c
up
for
it
in
achievement
in
English
.
Frosh Girls At Party
of their graduating classes.
Phone 339H~
II. R.\LPH GRABER
at
And
since,
in
our
experience
Below is a list of the 14 freshThe Women's Athletic Associa- men who were valedictorians of Ursin us, the English test results . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
tion of Ursinus welcomed all new theiL' graduating classes in their are more indicative of actual -::-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
achievement in college work than
women students to its first Fall respective schools:
Evans, Martha Jane, Upper Mer- are the results on the psychological
meet.ing, a party held on. Tuesday
examination, the women students
evenmg, ~eptel1?ber 28, m Bom- ion High School, Bridgeport, Pa.
will probably surpass the men as
F
El' b th
D I t
berger. SlXty gIrls were present to
rome,
Iza e .
aves own they usually do.
. 'n in t h e fun
JO~uring the' business meeting, High S.chool, D~ylestown, Pa.
Life i compensatory.
which was held in the Girls' Day
HamIlton, ElIzabeth, Lansdale,
o IS Busine s. The good
Study, the adding of amendments P enna., High School.
to the constitution was discussed,
Hartman, Jane, Littlestown, Pa.,
bege
ts good .. and q uality
but no action was taken . Edna High School.
ICE
Hillegass, Mary, Souderton, Pa ..
Meyers '3 8, the W. A. A. preSident,
with progre s follows w here
introduced the leading members of High School.
I
CREAM
the association and explained the
Hydren, Esther, Sea Pines School,
~ood cnrl·ntl·n~(f
membership requirements and 01'- Brewster, Mass.
Phone - Pottstown 816
';j'
1-:
0
ganization. Miss Eleanor F. Snell,
Kern, Louise, Nazareth High
coach of women's athletics, spoke School, Pa .
is promo ted
briefly, welcoming the girls.
Pollock, Emilie, West Chester, Pa.,
The remainder of the evening High School.
SEND THE WEEKLV
G E 0 R G E H B U HAN AN
was spent in t h e Recreation Center,
Schultz, Blanche, Collegeville, Pa.,
HOME!
where a committee headed by Mary High School.
0 1 PAN Y
Bishop '38, provided games with I Shisler, Dorothy, Lansdale, Pa ., '
Give the Family all the
44 North 6th Street, P hiladelphia
fun for all. Refreshments were High School.
College News.- $1.50 pel' year.
t h en served before the meeting
Showalter, Harry, Greencastle,
Al ex Lew is - Cir. Mgr.
1 _ _ Telephone, Btll, LOMbard 0414
closed.
P a., High School.
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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PAINLESS EDUCATION WITH

"PREZ"

JACK. OAKIE

AT THE HELM

AND HIS SWING SAND
- with the famous
Goodman Trio and
Quartette
going to town!

•

•

Carrying on the summer
course in "Swing-ology" as
taught by that inimitable
master, Benny Goodman.
Try to keep your fee t still
when the Goodman quartette gets "in the groove."

&12.'1 TUESDAY

6'1

NIG-NT

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

AMEL

Assisted every week
by an all-star Hollywood cast including:
"STU" ERWIN
RAYMOND HATTON
WILLIAM AUSTIN

•

•

Hear that educator of
educators - ttHonest
Jack" Oakie gag the
highlights ofcoJI ege life.

- at 9:30 pm E. s. T., 8:30 pm C. S.T., 7:30 pm M.S.T., 6:30 pm
P.S.l. over WABC and Coast-to-Coast Columbia Network.

A MATCHLESS BLEND
of finer, More Expensive Tobaccos,
Turkish and Domestic
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Sophomores Shine As Grizzlies Bury Mud Hens
Baker's Booters Shatter Last Year's Jinx,
•

..

By the Sports Editor
Lefty Trum bore '36, has just returned from the baseball wars . He
hung up a record of twelve wins
and nine defeats and did quite a
bit of pinch-hitting for Perth,
Ontario, in the Canadian American
League. His former battery mate,
Russ Fisher '35, campaigned during
the '37 season with Vicksburg.
Mississippi, of the Southern League
and at last reports was doing quite
well.

] I =6 Score Brings Season's ]st
Victory to Charges of
McAvoy and Stevens
"Toy" Dawson Leaps
Into The Limelight
With LeRoy "Toy"
Dawson,
sophomore ba ck, leading the attack, eleven fighting Grizzlies came
out of hibernation in the last
quarter, and plucked the feathers
of the Delaware Blue Hens, sending them to an 11-6 defeat, on Patternon field Saturday.
Trailing 6 to 3 at the beginning
of the fourth period the Bears
came to life when a punt blocked
by Meklos, star Bear guard, rolled
out of bounds on the Delaware 18
yard line.
From that point Dawson carried
the ball five out of the next six
plays slamming his way to the one

POINT SCORERS

By William Albe
G. P. G.'s Threa ten
everal Times
Doc Baker's soccer team , playing
its initial game of th e season ,
clawed the Girard Post-Grads into
submission by a score of 1-0 last
Saturday morning at home. This
victory broke the jinx that throt"Toy" Dawson and John Taxis, the two sophomore backs,
tled the booters last year, when
pictured on the left, marked up nine of the eleven point scorthey lost eight games and won
ed against the University of Delaware gridders on Saturday.
none.
Robely Ehret, on the right, is the soccer left inside right who
Although they outplayed theiL'
kicked into the cage Ursinus' winning tally against the Giropponents, there were several times
when it looked bad for the home
ard Post-Grads the same day. He is a junior.
Fats Costello '37, is now playipg
team. In the first quarter after a
football in Wilmington. He played
scrimmage in front of the Ursinu s
a bang-up game against the Philagoal, the Post-Grads kicked the
delphia Eagles as a m ember of the
ball through, only to have the score
annul!ed for being offside.
All-Star team.
The Bear forward wall kept the
'"
___
Girard defense and goalkeeper
The proof of the pudding may be yard line, and then Johnny Taxis ,
--Ursinus Unbeaten By
working all the time ; twice th p.
in the eating, just as the proof of a
By Jean Wingate
fish story is a picture. And "Jing" another soph from Kellett's champs,
Dickinson Since 1922
Philadelphians missed scores when
the ball hit the goalposts.
Johnson has them. Also some drove through for the touchdown' j Will Open With
The Bears travel to Dickinson J Finally, with about two minutes
dandy photos of New England scen- Dawson's dropkick for the extra Swarthmore at Swarthmore
point was blocked.
ery.
to play, the ball came out of a
Not content with a three point
When Ursin us officially opens its this Saturday with high hopes of yet
mixup in front of the visitors' goal
lead in the last chukker, Ursin us hockey season this Saturday in the being the first team to beat the and was pushed through after beAlf Gemmell spent part of the quickly backed the Blue Hens to game with Swarthmore, the co-eds
summer as a hurler for the Allen- the goal line after the kickoff . will have a team that should go Red Devils this year, and of keep- ing set up by Lefty Whitman, fa t'
the only score of the game by Rube
town club of the Eastern P ennsylvania League, but now has taken Power intercepted a pass on the places. On both the defense and ing intact the record of not being Ehret.
Delaware
45 yard line and a few the line, most of the players will
up backfielding for Baker and
beaten by the Red Devils since On To Dickinson With
seconds later kicked out of bounds be experienced, many of them letGridmen This Saturday
small-dipping for himself.
1922.
on the three yard line.
tel' earners.
Captain P aul Guest, aided nobly
'" '" '"
'"
Wh en George tried to run the
Although such lettermen as CapUrsinus won last year 7-0, tied by Bob K eehn, "Killer" Edwards
"Hop" Pm' ambo does not wish
ball
out
of
danger
Gordon
Astheimtain
Gina
Fenton,
Silvia
Erdman,
to say anything about the prosthe two games previous, won three and Al Gemmell, did outstanding
pects of the current campaign er, subbing for Padden at end, in and Ada Young were lost, the team in a row beginning in 1930, and work on the defense. Dave Hartcompany
with
Captain
"Hop"
still
remains
strong
with
such
playman and Walt Chalk did some fine
while manager Mertz says the
POl'ambo, nailed him behind the ers as Captain Mary Billett, Edna tied 6-6 in 1929, the first game work on the offense.
team will speak for itself.
goal
line
for
a
safety,
giving
the
Meyers.
Skippy
Reed,
Gracie
Lees,
played since 1922.
In spite of the lack of material.
'" '"
'"
Ruth Shoemaker, Dot Hutt, Jane
Coach Arthur Kahler will have Coach Baker has developed a t eam
Broken, one losing streak on the Grizzlies another two points.
Roberts, Ruth Von Kleeck , Bunny
soccer field . Perhaps with such a Outstanding Mud Hen
a team that has won two games, with a good defense and a fast
Harshaw. and Evelyn Huber.
start things may happen this year. Is Captain Roberts
Several old players, Eleanor Fror- 39-0 and 13-0, boasting a "pony" and scrappy forward wall. The
offense, although still a little r agA~ least they are way ahead of last
The opening Bear score of the er, Jean Ross, and Mary Bishop, backfield built around their dimin- ged, should be able in the n ext
year. Nice going, P aul, Rube, and
day
came
in
the
first
period
when
are
making
renewed
bids
for
~osi utive fullback, Sammy Padjen, and
week to develop a short passing- atthe rest of youse ... Dear Pat: Do
"Hop" Porambo blocked a kick and tions on the team: and Ann Robtack that will bring back another
you feel better?
the ball was recovered on Dela- inson, Blanche Shultz, Mary Rob- having a heavy line. The team is victory when the Bear booters meet
- - --u---ware's 48 yard line. A pass, two bins, and Marie Mattis are among made up of nine lettermen and the Dickinson so ccer team at Cartwo sophomores.
BRODBECK, FREELAND WIN AS running plays, and a fifteen yard the good freshmen prospects .
lisle Saturdav morning .
penalty took the ball to the 18
A practice game was held with
The Red Devils fiash a quick
URSINUS LINE-UP
DORM FOOTBALL STARTS
before Delaware held. So with the West Chester Teachers College on passing attack, depending upon an
Goalie-R K~ehn
stage set Dawson dropped back to Friday in which the team looked
L. F . B.- H. Edwards
Starting last week, the annual the 28 and drop kicked the oval very good. Mary Bishop, a new- unbalanced line and their small,
R. F. B.-W. Shuster
comer to the starting line-up, play- fast backfield. They use a 6-2-2-1
fall tennis tournament for men is squarely between the uprights.
L. H. B.- P . Guest (C)
The lone Delaware score of the ed especially well as right fullback. formation on the defense .
now going into the third round. No
C. H. B.-A. Gemmell
I
Swarthmore, captained by Harofficial seedings have been made, day came in the second quarter
Although the Grizzlies have gotR. H. B.- L. Lurty
but Quite a few tennis fans are when Ware blocked Ted Clark's riet Dana, first reported for prac- ten off slowly on their defense in
L. O.-R. LeCron
boosting Jus Bodley and freshman kick and recovered the ball on the tice on Wednesday and will have to
L. 1. R-Ehret
the
first
two
games,
they
hope
to
Frank Wood as probable finalists . Ursinus' 8 yd. line. Two plunges put work fast to coordinate a team to
C. F. G.- Whitman
be
at
full
strength
for
this
game
But if the tournament runs true the ball on the one yard line, and beat the Ursin us co-eds, although
R. I . F.-D. Hartman
to past years' form, anything may on the next play Captain Dick Rob- they also have a strong nucleus of and will make it plenty hot for
R O. F.-W. Chalk
happen, and some other new ace erts, who was by far the Blue veteran players.
the home team.
Substitutions: F. Swift, R. Hess.
racket-wielder may turn up.
Hen's outstanding star,
raced
The starting line - UP with
The intra-mural touch football around right end for the six point- Swarthmore will be approximately
games also began last week, with er. George's attempted place kick as follows : Huber, Lees. von Kleeck . HOWS AND WHATS OF USING THE LIBRARY
Harshaw, Meyers on the Une, and
four games scheduled. Brodbeck went wide.
Captain Porambo, as usual, was a Reed, Billett, Roberts, Bishop, Shoestarted where it left off last year
by defeating Freeland and Curtis. tower of strength on defense, and maker, Hutt on the defense, alThe staff of the Alumni Memorial time, and until all fines are paid a
the latter in a very close game backed up by a great Bear line though slight changes may be made Library is publishing below for the borrower cannot take books from
12-7, the winning touchdown being stopped play after play dead in its before the opening whistle.
benefit of new students, and old, the Library.
tracks.
scored in the last few minutes.
forgetful ones, the rules governing'
Unfortunately
Howie
Smith,
junBand
was
out
in
full
array,
rival5. Books placed on reference fa!'
Highland lost a heart-breaker to
usage of its rooms and bookshelves.
the use of the several departments
Freeland, when the Parsons scored ior back who scintillated in last led by the Delaware RO.T .C. band,
1.
Persons
in
the
Library
must
week's
Bucknell
tussle,
was
taken
which also ran.
on the last play of the game to
not engage in continuous conver- can be drawn from the Library only
out of the game about the middle
ST ARTING LINEUP
when it closes, and must be returnwin 6-0.
sation
nor talk aloud.
of the first period with a "Charlie Ursin us
pos.
Delaware
ed at or before 9 o'clock the next
Stine was the only team to for- horse". This accident did, however, Bardsley ............ L. E ................. Daly
2. Persons borrowing books from morning. Persons failing to comply
feit, but this must be excused, as give Dawson his chance, and the
the Library may retain them two
the Stine boys are doing their bit replacement in this respect was Heary ................ L. T ................. Ware weeks, and may have them renew- with this rule will be charged ten
cents an hour until the book is reelsewhere. There are so many well-omened, for it brought to Todt .. .............. L. G ................. Allen ed for one week.
turned.
Stine boys on the varsity and fresh- light another gridiron luminary to Porambo (capt.) C ........... Lockwood
Meklos ............ R G ............. Glaspey
3. A student may have not more
man squads, that not enou~h men fight for dear old Ursinus.
6. Books returned to the Library
Knoll .............. R T ............... Farrell than two books at one time.
are left to form a touch-football
must be placed on the charging
Padden
............
R. E ......... Dickinson
Delaware
Uses
Yearlings
team.
A fine of one cent a day must desk, not on the shelves.
Power .............. Q. B. .............. Viden be4.paid
In Varsity Sports
for each volume kept over
- - - - l · ___ _
Smith ........ L. H. B. (capt,) Roberts
The only other injury was the
.............. R. H. B ......... F. Carey
Seniors to Defend Hockey Title strained leg muscle sustained by Taxis
Kurek ............ F. B. ............ George C - = - 7 7 7 7 7 : : : :
I
In Stiff Co=ed Competition
Eddie Kurek, another sophomore
Substitutions: Ursinus - Clark,
back and inva.luable offensive cog Dawson. Vaccaro, Albe, Gurzynski,
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS I'
~be
This past week, Ursinus co-eds in the McAvoy machine. He is now Gushard. Steinmetz, Astheimer,
Coal, Lumber and Feed
in the four classes have chosen in the infirmary making sure that Bodley, Harris.
the
leg
will
come
'round
by
this
Touchdowns: U., Taxis; D., Robtheir captain-managers in opening
Print: Shop
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
erts. Field goals: U. Dawson. Safethe fight to determine which class Saturday.
Easily the most valuable player ty: U., Porambo and Astheimer.
is the superior on the hockey field.
::::: 9:
:e:::;:7:::AiR =
ff"!! =: : £ ;;
that Coach Lyal Clark possesses is
Prints The Weekly and is
The class of 1938, headed this his captain, senior Dick Roberts, Ursinus ........................ 3 0 0 8-11
Delaware
....................
0
6
0
06
year by Betty Benscoter, will at- whose ball toting was the best on
equipped to do all kinds of
---11--tempt to defend successfully the either side. And in sophomore
KENNETH B. NACE
COLLEGE Printing attracUrsinus Purchases 7=Acre Plot
championship title which they have
Viden the stands saw a superb
DeSOTO & PLYMOUTH
tively.
held for three years.
punter whose defensive punts were
Adjoining West Campus
However, the juniors, whose cap- beautifully well placed.
Sales and Service
Collegeville, Pa.
taln Is Louise Rothermel, and the
It is noteworthy that there were
Officials of Ursinus College have
5th Ave. & Main St.
sophs. under the leadership of Sal- two fieshmen playing on the Mud announced the purchase of a tract
Collegeville, Pa.
ly Hallman, promise strong oPPosi- 1Hen team. There is no one-year of land from the former Mayne R.
tion. On the other hand, the or one-half year ruling at Dela- Longstreth estate in Collegeville.
freshmen, always a strong though ware that prohibits freshmen from The new seven-acre plot is adjaCunknown factor, headed by Ray At- engaging in varsity competition.
ent to the athletic field.
kinson, have their eyes set firmly
This first home game of the seaIt has a 400-foot frontage along 1
on the trophy.
son was well attended, some 2000 Ninth Avenue and will supply ad- I
The struggle begins on Monday, being on hand. The visitors' bleach- ditional space for athletics. The
lasting throughout the hockey sea-! er was fairly and unexpectedly full. property was purchased from Louis
son.
Dr. W. F. Phil1p's Ursinus College Bock of Collegeville.
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Co-Ed Stick Squad Is Bears Will Be 1st To
Beat Red Devils
Almost All Veteran
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CATFIGHT AND PRIZEFIGHT
LAY PECTATORS IN AISLES
(COllt iJlU Nl f r o m p a g e 1)

went off convinced that this was
to be no ordinary, sock-'em-in-thepuss free-for-all to amuse children,
but an artistic piece with all the
dramatic trimmings . And the show
went on.
Perhaps the best skit on the program, to the present writer's mind
at any rate, was the piece entitled
" A Romantic Ghost Play" . It had
all the comedy which a sophisticated modern audience finds in an
old-time
father-nutting-his-footdown , ki11-the-villain, save-theheroine "mellerdramer". The plot:
A Valentino - visaged Romeo
comes to the balcony window of
pulchritudinous Sally, the heartinterest. The "old man" pops out
the window and says "No, you cannot marry my daughter". So the
daughter sobs as if her vacuous
heart would break. Then to make
matters worse the unwelcome suitor comes on the scene. by name Mr.
Black, and a doleful dallying dandy
he was. But just as Mr. Black's
emotions are beginning to take the
situation a little out of hand
Romeo appears with a ghost getup and frightens away Mr. Black
The denouemen 1, :
Sally
and
Romeo fall on each other's respective necks, never. never, never.
never to part again .
So it went. When Mr. Black tried
to propose to Sally, and was overcome with his own and her distress, there was no one in the
audience who did not forget t hat
the puppets were merely puppets.
Under the spell of the spontaneous
verisimilitude that the action in
the scene assumed, the spectator
did not notice the fixed expressions nor the burlesque motions
nor the voice behind the curtain
but only laughed and laughed and
laughed.
Mr. Wilkinson's
performance
proved the puppet show to be far
more flexible and adaptable than
one might at first think. Hand
puppets, which these were, as compared with marionettes or string
puppets, can be made to lift a rticles, put on clothing, and even to
plane a block of wood, as one of
Mr. Wilkinson's puppets did. Of
course the answer is that t he hand
puppet's acting is not so far removed from the manipulator as is
the acting of a marionette. The
thumb and second fin ger of thE'
manipulator within the pu ppet~
body do all t he work.
A clever mechanical detail of Mr
Wilkinson's show was t he way in
which he made his puppets act as
master of ceremonies and stagehands. Once he got behind the
curtain , Mr. Wilkinson was forgotten, which is an indication of his
consummate mastery of his art.
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
and P. & W. Railway
Movie tickets to
Norristown

Mrs. Barnard To Speak I
To College Women

in college youth who might other- I UPPERCLASS CO-EDS TO TAKE
LITTLE SISTERS TO MOVIES
wise be prevented from completing their education and (2) to pro.
(ContInued trom oage 1)
The Ur~mus Y. W . C. A. . has
years, is it necessary now that the vide them with useful work so that
economic conditions have improv- they might be a ble to help them- schedul ed Its ann~al big al!d llttle
ed? (2) Are the methods by which selves in financing their college sister party for ~lda~ evenmg, OcMr Williams pointed tober 8. The girls Will see Claude
the N. Y. A. operates of such a na- program
ture as to strengthen rather than out that so lo'ng as three out of Ra~ s i~ "They Won 't Forget." .
Big SISters are requested to sign
weaken the morale of boys and five families in the United States
girls? (3) Has the N. Y. A., as es- are receiving an income of less up by Tuesday . noon, so that plans
tablish ed, injected objectionable than $1000 per year it will be for transportatIOn may be completcontrols into school a nd college ad- n ecessary for someone to subsidize ed .
ministration?
young people in school and college =~;;;;;~;;;;;;~=
Mr. Williams pointed out t h at . if democracy is to survive.
operation in August, 1937 that 3763
the primary objectives of the N.Y.A. I It was indicated that 25 ,000 youth youth were employed on' construcprogram, so far as it applies to col - I are being assisted in 1189 high tion projects throughout the state
lege students, were : (ll to provide schools in the state, that 1460 work and t hat 1385 youth are being em~
necessary subsidies in order to keep I projects under the N. Y. A. were in I ployed on recreation projects.

Mrs. J . Lynn Barnard, wife of t h e
Ursin us Political Science Department head and graduate of Knox
College, will speak about early coeducational life at Knox and Oberlin Colleges, in the first regular
monthly mass meeting of all women students tomorrow at 5 :00 p.
m., sponsored by the WSGA .
Grace Lees '39, will be chairman
of the meeting. Jean Wingate '38,
Roberta Byron '39, Ru th Shoemaker '39, and Anne Colsher '38,
will present short accou nts of four
outstanding women in the growth
of education.

NYA STILL NECESSARY, PA,
EDUCATORS ARE TOLD
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LECRONE ELECTED TO HEAD
BUSINESS AD. GROUP

., . . . ":/ i" .:; . . . . .~~«

At a meeting of the Business Administration Group last Monday
evening, Kenneth Lecrone '38, was
elected president, and Gertrude
Goldberg '38, was elected secretarytreasurer.
Dr. J . L. Boswell and Professor
M. O. Bone were the faculty advisors who at the
same time gave the
freshmen their syllabi, which outlines
the
comprehensive
examination requirements for the group.
The gl'OUp is planning to fix a date for
a regular monthly
Lecrone
meeting.
All the
upperclassmen
will
hold meetings from time to time
to discuss the forthcomin g comprehensive examinations.
---u---
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FIRST FORUM ON OCTOBER 17
TO DISCUSS FAR EAST
For the third successive year the
Ursin us College Forum will bring
to this campus Sunday afternoon
lecturers on a wide range of currently pertinent affairs.
Setting the date for the first
Sunday afternoon Forum on October 17, the Forum Committee,
headed by Paul Guest '38, proposes
to bring Dr. Charles Fenwick. a
previous Forum speaker, to Ursinus
at that time. The subject for this
first lyceum will be the immediately-interesting Sino-Japanese situation.
It is the wish of the Forum
Committee, said Chairman Guest.
that further topics be suggested by
the student body. Further support.
of a monetary consideration, is also
enlisted. The Forum has always
paid its sneakers through voluntary contributions, and these will
again this year be gratefully accepted from students, alumni, faculty members, and friends.
---u---

Chess Players Plan Tournament,
Intercollegiate Schedule

You might be

The Ursinus Chess Club plans to
open its fall activities with a chess
Monday
Sonja Henie and Tyrone Power in tournament, which will start on
Monday, October 4.
"THIN I-CE"
The tournament committee, conTue day and Wedne day
sisting of Edward French '38. StanClark Gable and Wallace Beery in ley Weikel '38, and Janet Snyder
"HELL DIVERS"
'38, reported to the business meeting on Tuesday, September 26. at
Thursday and Friday
12 :30 p. m . in the Science Bulldin[?:
Claude Rains in
At this time they requested that
"THEY WON'T FORGET"
anyone wishing to enter the tournament should see one of the comSat, Mon., and Tues.
Dick Powell and Waring's Penn- mittee members.
The Chess Club is also planning
sylvanians in the college musical
an active series of inter-collegiate
"V ARSITY SHOW"
chess matches. all home meets tc
be played in Rec Center.

standing right next to the most attractive person you ever met, but you don't
know it until you are introduced
until you get acquainted.
And you don't know how much
pleasure a cigarette can give until somebody offers you a Chesterfield.
Certainly this is true: Chesterfields
are refreshingly milder . .. they've
got a taste that smokers like.

NORRIS

GRAND

Monday and Tuesday
Preston Foster in
"YOU CAN'T BEAT LOVE"

---·u---

MANUSCRIPT CLUB INVITES
WRITERS TO ORGANIZE

The Manuscript Club, studentorganized writers group, is going I
io hold an organization meeting
beginning its second year of exFriday and atul'day
istence, in the seminar room of the
Warner Orland in
library at 7: 30 tonight.
"CHAN ON BROADWAY"
Refreshmen ts will be served amI I
all students interested in creative
writing for self expression are corGARRICK
dially invited. The meeting will be
Monday and Tuesday
Gary Grant and Constance Bennett. conducted by a temporary committee composed of Elizabeth Seidle
in "TOPPER"
'39, chairman, Alfred Gemmell '39,
and Richard Yahraes '38.
Wednesday and Thursday
- DOUBLE FEATUREEdward Everett Horton in
J)e)Jl!nll on
"OH, DOCTOR"
FREY I; FORKER
ror the
and Judith Barrett in
Ne'H~t ~ll!n'~ Fa h1on~
"ARMORED CAR"
Wednesday and Thursday
Jane Withers in
"WILD AND WOOLY"

Friday and Saturday
Stage Show Fri. Night & Sat. Mat.
On screen-Duke Foran in
"Cherokee Strip"

Hah,

10
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Call~,
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FREY & FORKER
142 W. ?lfain Sl.
• TORRISTOW., PA.
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